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Details of Visit:

Author: mthepunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/03/07 9.30am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://helenoftelford.yolasite.com
Phone: 07340127209

The Premises:

Convenient, easy to find house on the outskirts of Telford. Perfectly safe, clean and ideal for incalls.
Plenty of parking in the area.

The Lady:

As already testified in a plethora of previous reports-gorgeous! Helens website details are perfectly
accurate. Helen is a very attractive woman who oozes sex appeal.

The Story:

Such is the allure one of the most popular escorts in the Midlands and some might say the UK, I
decided to come out of 'punter review retirement' to add my own praise to Helens vast portfolio of
testimonials!

As I was visiting that part of the Country on business, there was just one escort on my list as a must
see in that area- I just had to spend an hour with Helen. Yes, she is not easy to make contact with,
so my advice is start trying sooner than later.

You know how it is when somebody is put on a pedestal then you get to meet them it can often be a
little disappointing, well the opposite is certainly true of Helen. She totally deserves her excellent
reviews and ardent supporters. Helen did not disappoint in the slightest. She is delightful, great
company and yes the sex is amazing! She kisses with such passion and has a wicked tongue. A
sexual experience that will bring a satisfied smile to my face whenever I think about it.

I am so glad that I finally got to meet her, I only wish she lived closer!

Thanks Helen you are indeed one of the best.
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